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Next Meeting:
November 3rd, 2018, 12:30pm
Lisle Library, 777 Front Street, Lisle
SpeakersJesse Goldberg-Strassler, Author and Lansing Lugnuts announcer
Update on Rockford’s Beyer Stadium, Home to the Rockford Peaches

We are looking for chapter research articles to put in our newsletter. Anyone
who wants to submit an article needs to have it sent to David Malamaut
david@malamut.net by the 15th of the previous month for inclusion in the next
months newsletter
SABR 49 in San Diego
June 26-30th, 2019
https://sabr.org/latest/save-date-sabr-49-will-be-san-diego-2019

TRIVIA!!!!!
By Chris Kamka
Chicago World Series flavor
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

1906- Name the Game 1 starters in the 1906 World Series
1908-Who pitched to Ty Cobb in the 1907 & 1908 World Series, then died on the very same day as Cobb?
1910-Johnny Evers missed the 1910 World Series with a broken leg. Who took his place at second base?
1917-Who won 3 games for the White Sox in the 1917 World Series?
1918-Name the two Cubs lefties who started all 6 games of the 1918 World Series
1919-Who was the Reds player (former White Sox) who was hit by a pitch to lead off the bottom of the first in
Game 1 of the 1919 World Series?
1929-Who was Connie Mack's surprise Game 1 starter in the 1929 World Series who struck out 13 Cubs?
1932-Which Cubs player (in 1932) is the only position player in MLB history to hit his first career home run in
the World Series?
1935-Who led the 1935 Cubs in home runs after winning a triple crown two years earlier?
1938-Name the Hall of Famer to pitch for the Cubs in the 1938 World Series
1945-Who hit the only Cubs home run of the 1945 World Series?
1959-Which White Sox player homered twice in Game 1 of the 1959 World Series?
2005-Who scored the game-winning run in the White Sox 1-0 Game 4 win vs Astros?
2016-Who got the save for the Cubs in Game 7 of the 2016 World Series?

Answers Next Month

October 2018 Answers
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Steve Stone
David Ardsma
Hiram Bithorn
Lance Johnson
Juan Pierre
Ron Hassey
Hoyt Wilhelm
George Bell
Bobby Bonds
Jim Brosnan
Earl Webb
Clark Griffith
Oscar Gamble
Goose Goosage
Edwin Jackson
Dizzy Trout
Don Kessinger
Vance Law
Tim Stoddard
Reggie Patterson

SABR announces hiring of Scott Bush as Chief Executive Officer
PHOENIX, Arizona - September 4, 2018 — The SABR Board of Directors is pleased to announce the hiring of Scott Bush as the organization’s Chief Executive Officer. Bush comes to
SABR after serving as the Senior Vice President for Business Development with the
Goldklang Group, a premier baseball ownership group that operates both independent clubs
and MLB affiliates.
Since graduating from the University of Minnesota, Bush has held positions with increasing
responsibilities in both sports and media, including a five-year stint as Assistant General Manager for the St. Paul Saints, where he played a key role in establishing CHS Field in St. Paul,
Minnesota. His demonstrated commitment to creativity and his established track record of
generating revenue, cultivating new markets, and collaborating with a wide range of stakeholders make Bush an ideal fit for the next stage of SABR’s evolution within the baseball ecosystem.
“I’m excited to build on SABR’s great foundation, expand its relationships within the baseball
industry, and explore new media channels for the great content produced by our devoted
group of baseball lovers,” Bush said. “I will also look for ways that regional chapters can engage their local communities to help cultivate new baseball fans and, ultimately, new members. Having been fortunate enough to build a career around the game of baseball, I am honored to be responsible for the direction of SABR.”
Bush will begin in his role on October 1 and be based at the SABR headquarters in Phoenix,
Arizona.
Help us reach our 2018 donation-drive goal
This has been another outstanding year for SABR, with an entertaining, informative SABR 48
convention in Pittsburgh and a special day at the ballpark at PNC Park, innovative research
and publishing projects, and outstanding involvement from volunteers. Your year-end charitable gift will help us close out 2018 and enable us to make 2019 even more successful.
Please help us reach this year’s giving goal! As a 501(c)3 organization, tax-deductible donations allow SABR to expand member opportunities and to become an even larger voice in the
baseball community. Many members have already become donors, and you can join them
right now by making your gift online at SABR.org/donate. By doing so you help SABR fulfill
its mission and increase the impact of our baseball analysis and historical study.
All of us at SABR appreciate your support of our great organization and the game we love. If
you have questions regarding your gift, feel free to e-mail SABR CEO Scott Bush at
sbush@sabr.org

Keep an eye out on our social media account for info on our SABR Day Event in January

